Determination of the membrane contact residues and solution structure of the helix F/G loop of prostaglandin I2 synthase.
From our topological arrangement model of prostaglandin I(2) synthase (PGIS) created by homology modeling and topology studies, we hypothesized that the helix F/G loop of PGIS contains a membrane contact region distinct from the N-terminal membrane anchor domain. To provide direct experimental data we have explored the relationship between the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) membrane and the PGIS F/G loop using a constrained synthetic peptide to mimic PGIS residues 208-230 cyclized on both ends through a disulfide bond with added Cys residues. The solution structure and the residues important for membrane contact of the constrained PGIS F/G loop peptide were investigated by high-resolution 1H two-dimensional nuclear magnetic resonance (2D NMR) experiments and a spin label incorporation technique. Through the combination of 2D NMR experiments in the presence of dodecylphosphocholine (DPC) micelles used to mimic the membrane environment, complete 1H NMR assignments of the F/G loop segment have been obtained and the solution structure of the peptide has been determined. The PGIS F/G loop segment shows a defined helix turn helix conformation, which is similar to the three-dimensional crystallography structure of P450BM3 in the corresponding region. The orientation and the residues contacted with the membrane of the PGIS F/G loop were evaluated from the effect of incorporation of a spin-labeled 12-doxylstearate into the DPC micelles with the peptide. Three residues in the peptide corresponding to the PGIS residues L217 (L11), L222 (L16), and V224 (V18) have been demonstrated to contact the DPC micelles, which implies that the residues are involved in contact with the ER membrane in the native membrane-bound PGIS. These results provided the first experimental evidence to localize the membrane contact residues in the F/G loop region of microsomal P450 and are valuable to further define and understand the membrane topology of PGIS and those of other microsomal P450s in the native membrane environment.